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ACCIDENTAL SHOT

KILLS KNUDSON

Novelty Wprks Man Fatally
Wounds Himself

A PJB70LYSK

RUMOR OI SUICIDE NOT CON
J M H1VI HI

As the result of a pistol shot in the
left breast Hans P Knudaon manager

f Knudson Novelty Works at 106
East Second South street died at his
home 873 Eftst Fourth South street
last night Just how the shot was
tired is not known and there was a
rumor of suicidal Intent but the

or tie shot declared before his
death that tht shooting was accident-
al and no circumstances connected
with the affair that pointed to suicide
could belearned The shot was fired
rt the home of the deceased yesterday
afternoon about 3 oclock and he died
from the effects of It 10 oclock
last night

According to the story told by his
family Knudson had secured the gun
which was a 32catbre by loaning
some money un it and as the owner
had failed to redeem it lIe carried it
home and kept it under the head of the
bed loaded with four cartridges Yes
terday afternoon Knudson came home
about S oclock and told hia wife and
daughter that he had come for the
pistol and was going to sell it He
remarked he went out of the room
that he would have to examine it be
fore selling it and walked into the
bed room

His wife and daughter paid no at
tntlon to the matter until a moment
later when they heard a report and
rushing into the room saw Knudson
lying across the side or the bed bleed-
Ing from a wound in his chest and
the smoking pistol beside him Hor-
rified and believing him to be dead
the two women began to scream and
the son who was in the yard rushed-
In only to find his father in a semi-
conscious condition Dr Root was im-
mediately called and all that was pos
sible wag done to relieve the wounded
man

An examination by the doctor showed
that the bullet had struck near the
heart and ranged downward and that
there were little hopes for his recovery
The patient rallied and was able to
talk some but could not tell how the
pistol had been fired but dglared that
It was an accident By hi family it
Is supposed that in pulling the gun
from bed it became caught and
was discharged-

The deceased was 43 years old and
was well known among the business
men of the city He leaves a wife and
two children to mourn his loss

The body of the deceased was taken
In charge by Joseph Er Taylor and the
funeral wll likely be held under the
auspices of Union of
America of was a
member

Continued from page 1
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and condemned I declare In words of
that as I see the light so

it
The roll call ended with President

Evans affirmative vote and in a mo
ment the result was announced It
was Ayes 9 nays
Evans announced that the bill had
failed to pass The vote was as fol
lows

Ayes Alder Barnes Johnson Mur
dock Smoot Tanner Thomas Whit-
ney and Evans

Nays Allison Bennion Howell Kle
sel Larsen Lawrence Love Sherman
Whitmore

The senate sauntered almost im
medlatfay

FELL FROM A TRAINS

C F Carlton Sustains a Painful In-
jury

An individual who announced him-
self as C F Carlton and claimed to
be an emnloyee of the Suit Lake Bot-
tling works sought out surgical at-
tention at Smiths drug store early this
morning He covered from head to
foot with blood which poured in a
steady from a bad cut over the
loft memory seemed to
be at fault e to how he ws injured
but he expressed the belief that he had
fallen from a train at the Rio Grande
Western depot about two hours pe

to his appearance at the
The bruise over his eye was

bandaged up and a stitch taken in the
abrasion by Dr Glesy

anton said he had just returned
from Cheyenne when the disaster be
fell him

Real Estate Transactions
Elizabeth W Wallace et al to

D Watson 7x4 rods north
southwest corner oC lot

2 block D 2200
Barbara D Watson to Elizabeth W

Wallace et al 10 rods by M feet
southwest 1 rod of
northeast of lot I 77
plat D 1200

Vandenberg Sandy to A
Christopheraon 48x42 feet northeast
from K uthvet t corner lot IS block
MH Sandy CO

Mary A Welter et al to iSmlly A
Hewlett silfcxlfcZ feet northeast from
166 fret north of southwest corner
Of lot 3 block 20 plat A 350

William et ux to Rachel
block 1 and part of block 2

park 5500
John T S to A nee J

Twiggs 4H6xl4S feet northwest
from 4 feet north of southeast
corner of lot 13 block 7 5acre plat-
A 3

Mills to Annie
southwest quarter section

south range 1 west
R Bothwell et uX to L AIc

tot IS block 1 South Capital

Arose et ux to JHebar Ben
nion Taylorsvllle of the
northeast quarter section IS town

and husband to
north half of

6S Saaiiy
F Hraarl et al to Westmin-

ster Presbyterian church Sxlft rods
lot 1 block It plat C

Smallpox Reports
Nine eases of smallpox were reported-

to the health department yesterday as
follows t 26
takVrv from the ComjierclBl
don C J West as li residing at 737
South Eighth street Leo Salis-
bury aped 2 Sorth Third
street Mrs Abigail Vincent
and TJwIs aged a at corner of

West streets
Kotnone famet aged S months at 660

Fourth street Ida E Winter aged 30 at
712 South Fourth West street Mrs
Charles Knowles ad her 7monthsold
child at 478 East Second South street

University Party
The university normal close of 1904

commonly called the Orphan clasaB-

iVe a party in the physical
building last evening which was very
largely attended and enjoyably success-
ful TillS thj second party
of by Orphans who have
shjwn themselves ex-
ceptionally actlvo for flrstyear students

were Mesdames J T
ICtoKsb rj R R Lyman and D R Al
lait The committee consisted of Misseu-
Viirena Hyde Edna Brorm and
MeserE John B Hume Leo Butler and
Jfilm R Clawsoa
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His Terrible Experiences Have
Unbalanced His Mind

DISTRUSTS HIS FRIENDS

BUT DECLARES SE WILL ACCEPT
XTOTrTTTTG BUT rNDEPENDEWTCE-

Bloomfontein March 15 Prisoners who
lately been released by General Do

wet say they thinjj he is a madman
They aver that the terrible fatigues he
has undergone his anxiety and the in
turiHlty of his feelings have unbalanced
hits mind

Apart from this view of General Dc
wets state some of his peculiari-
ties are that he rarely sleeps within the
bounds of hie camp He seeks rest out-
side with a few trusted followers Thus
the orderlies of his subordinate

arc frequently unabrato find him to
is extreme

Jne his plans to no
one

General Dowet repudiates the peace ne-
gotiations which are going on He de-
clares to the men no
except will satisfy
recent utterance attributed to him is that
after the British ho hated the Transvaal
ers The whereabouts o General Dewot
during the last two or three days Is un-
known nor is it k n whether Presi-
dent Steyn Is with hlu

WAR OFFICE IS
nothing of Importance is Heard

from Kitchener
London March 16 A dispatch

LorTf Kitchener issued this
so studiously silent upon the subject of
the peacenegotiations that it loads to the
conclusion that nothing has been accom-
plished of a sufficiently definite character
to justify lending official support to the
view that the war is over Nor do Gen-
eral Frenchs movements indicate a ces-
sation of hostilities although possibly as
no date is given his captures were
previous to granting of an armistice
Lord which is
dated at Pretoria last evening reports-
as follows

Dowel has on his
northward progress French in addition
to his previous successes reports forty
six Boers or wounded 146 taken
prisoners and surrendered with 300 rl
tIes 3700 rounds of ammunition 2400
hoVses 2500 cattle and 400 wagons and
carts besides and trek oxen

Methuen at Warrenton
from bringing in
and cattle The weather Is wet delaying-
the of the columns

A Pretoria alter noting
General Dewets arrival at Senetau
Orange River colony says that though he
has only a small following Dewet is near-
Ing a district where he Is likely to re-
ceive considerable reinforcements and
probably Intends to pick up roving bands
of republicans who are ever present in
the Dornl erg and Korannaberg districts

General French the dispatch adds has
been d by drifts in the
Pletretief district but is now able to
move again-

A dispatch from Cape Town reports thatScheepers and Milan commandos have
turned southward and are now withinforty miles of Willowmore and that the
British are following them

Will Visit Kruger-
The Hague March lrM Honri Roche

fort and other Parisian proBoers are
here conferring with tho supporters of
tile South African republic They will
visit Mr Kruger at Utrecht

PRESIDENT MKINLEY
ARRIVES AT CANTON

CLAIM THAT GEN

DEWET IS A MADMAN
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Canton Oi1 March 15 President and
Mrs McKinley and party reached Can-
ton shortly before 11 oclock today
The president and Mrs McKinley Sec-
retary Cortelyou and Dr Rlxey went
direct to the Barber residence the old
home of Mrs McKinley where Mrs

will remain until the return
and the president until

he starts for Indianapolis Saturday
There was no special demonstration

at the station but despite the incle
ment weather a number of old friends-
of the president were at the station
and with these he exchanged most cor
dial greetings Mrs McKinley recog
nized many acquaintances and greeted
them with cordial smiles as she was
assisted through the station to the car
riage in

Soon after luncheon the president
drove up to the North Market street
home now closed to look over the
premises whch the president and Mrs
McKinley hope to occupy a good part of
the summer beginning early In June
They will take the western trip
of six w then go to several
college commencements In New Eng
land and then if the state of public
business will permit come to Canton
the president returning to Washing-
ton at intervals

This morning a number of relatives
and at the Barber home
and the time was passed In music and
pleasant social visiting At a nearby
hotel a corps from the executive of-
fice Is prepared to dispose of any
business that may be forwarder from
Washington

President McKinley and Secretary
Cortelyou will leave for Indianapolis
at 924 Saturday night and will
reach that place early Sunday morn-
ing Their car will be side tracked
until 830 oclock when a reception
committee will take the persident to
the home of Governor Durban where
he will be a guest while in Indianapo-
lis After the funeral services theparty will start for Canton and the car
will so side tracked in the yards here
until 7 oclock Monday morning At
that timq the president will join Mrs
McKinley at the Barber home They
will spend Monday here and probably
start for Washington Monday night

WOMEN DEMOLISH
IN MISSOT2RI

Kansas City Io March 16 Three
women followed by a crowd of a hun
dred men completely demolished all of
the property of E Jointlst at Connor
station fifteen miles west of Kansas
City Kan tonight

Joe Garvey and J N Williams the
only jointists at Connor station were
warned last night by a committee of
citizens to close their places at once
Williams moved bs stock and fixturesaway today but Garvey remained

At 9 oclock tonight Mrs Kefler Mrs
Moore and Mrs Hontz of
Connor station
joint with hatchets and destroyed all
of the fixtures and emptied air of the
liquor on the ground The men took
no part in the affair except to encour-
age the women

MIfcS

Followers of Saloon Smasher Go
Politics

Wichita 15 Mrs Na
tions followers today to nom-
inate a city ticket One of the leaders
expressed his belief that they should
not enter politics at this time and
somebody demanded that he be thrown
out of the window

This an I other hostile demonstrations-
split the convention half of which or
ganized a mass meeting and nominated-
a candidate for mayor

Kansas City Mo March IF Mrs
Prudence Smith and Mrs Jane
who Monday night raided Eatons

in Armourdale Kan were today
25

each An appeal was taken
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Missouri Will Ext dto
Salt lake I

Pacific

Chicago March 15 lmesHer
aId tomorrow will say Events of the j

few weeks have made it certain
the Missouri Pacific is shortly to

be made the greatest system of the
southwest With the Missouri Pacific-
as the nucleus a system ill be built
up and put under one management ex-
tending from Buffalo to New Orleans
El Paso and Salt Lake Such is the
plan which Is being worked out by the
Gould family and it is equal to the
boldest scheme projected by the late
Jay Gould

The latest evidence in this respect is
the announcement that the Goulds have

control ot the Denver Rio
will soon have the Rio

Grande Western It is also understood
that the Missouri Pacific now has con-
trol of the Missouri Kansas Texas
which extends to St Louis via Par
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PERISH EST FIRE EN

NEWSPAPER OFFICEB-

oston March 10 Three lives sacri-
ficed nearly a dozen men more or less

many ot dollars of
were tho a fierce fire

in the Dally Advertiser and Record sev
enstory front building in News-
paper tonight The dead are

James Richardson sr proofreader of
Boston

Judson Craft proofreader of

Luscombe proofreader of
Salem

How the lire started is not known but
It was first seen in the room spread-
to the elevator well and darted to the
top so rapidly that before tho occupants
of the two upper were aware that
the building was their
tilled with smoke

In tim on the sixth floor
were but All had to run

lives On the upper floor oc-

cupied by the room were eigh-
teen compositors and proofreaders whose
situation was most critical
en they rushed for the windows loading
to the tire escapes and all but three of
thorn succeeded in gaining the roof of an
adjoining building

Long ladders were raised as quickly as
the net work of electric wires ever the
street would permit but before a ladder
could be placed In position the man had
dropped through a skylight In the build-
Ing roof and places of safety
Except in the room in basement
there was practically no fire In the build-
ing below the story Xo one was in
the press room at the time the fire started
except fireman who had not been
seen to a late hour

It took three hours of work to drown
out the tire The three victims were suf-
focated before they laid time to reach
Uhe fire escapes Those who found the
bodies were obliged to jump several
to the roof of the adjoining building
In this way quite a number of them sus

injuries Managing Editor Under
ys that It Is impossible to es-

timate the loss urttll the actual damage-
to the presses Is ascertained

MURDER OVER SPOILS

Robber Found in Lonely Room With
His Skull Crushed-

St Louis Mo March 15 Robert
Walsh said to be the missing son of
a prominent lumber man of Saginaw

was murdered in a garret room
South Sixth street in the course

of a quarrel over the spoils of a rob
bery

This is the solution of a mystery that
had enveloped the discovery of the life-
less body of a stranger lying with a
crushed skull in his lonely room on the
morning of Feb 3 His slayer is still
at large but his name and description-
are no longer secrets at police head-
quarters and his arrest is expected to
take place shortly

Thomas Quinn has It Is stated fur-
nished the police with the means of
identifying Walsh
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Robbers Held Op Street Car
Wichita Kan March 15 Highway

men held up a late College Hill car to
night and robbed it They shot Motor
man Delph Haggart in the head when
ho looked out upon them They se
cured only 10 In money and not
fled with that took his watch
intended robbing the late opera house
car but tonight it was not run There
were no passengers on the car There
were three of the robbers armed and
masked

Peace jffaker Was Shot
Denver Colo March 15 Luther Jones

agent for the Pacific Manufacturing com-
pany of San Francisco shot his assist
ant H P Gabriel today in a scuffle for
possession of a revolver Jones had drawn

when attempting to eject
from his office S H White a traveling
salesman with whom he had had some
difficulty and who had struck him in the
face Gabriel interfer and attempted
to disarm Jones and the revolver was ac-
cidentally discharged Gabriels wound-
Is in his left thigh and is not thought to
be dangerous

Mrs Nation Promised to Leave
Kansas City Mo March 15

Carrie Nation who has been visiting
here for two days was arrested today
for obstructing the sidewalk but was
released on her promise to take the
train for Topeka Mrs Nation had
stopped to harangue a crowd which be
came so large that traffic was stopped
She refused to desist when an officer
told her to move on and she was
marched to the station

Decision in Favor of Trust
Tacoma Wash March 15 In the

United States court today Judge Bel
linger granted the defendants motion
for a nonsuit in the case brought by
S A Gibbs against the Washington
Red Cedar Manufacturing association
to recover damages under the antitrust law claiming the association had
damaged his business by combining to
fix prices and curtail output

Bight Hours a Day
Tacoma Wash March the su-

perior Judge W H Snell
decided the state law making
hours a days work for all men
ployed in public works applied only
to men employed by the day and not
to men working by the month or

Meeting of Antiimperialists
Boston March Anti Imperial-

istic league is arranging for a meeting
to be held in Faneuie hall March 30
to protest against the policy of the ad-
ministration Former Governor George-
S Boutwell Sixto Lopez and others are
expected to make addresses

Chicago Men in San Francisco-
San Francisco Mardi repre-

sentatives of the Chicago Commercial
club arrived here tonight in a special
train from southern California Theparty will be banquetted tomorrow
night by the commercial bodies of this
cUr

Shooting at Rock Springs
Special to The Herd

Rock Springs March 15 Charles Jurakan Austrian who arrived here a few days
ago front was attacked In
the streets and shot by a man
who has since disappeared Jurak re-
ceived a bullet In the left arm and an
other in the right thigh He Is In thehospital Officers are scouring the coun-
try for his assailant

For Judgo in Philippines-
New Orleans March

Quinteiro a well known young lawyer
of this city has been appointed a mem

j bee of the supreme the Phil-
ippines at a salary His com

arrived today Mr Quinteiro
was educated and has long been
on the staff New Orleans

To Cure a Cold in One Day
take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if it
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sons and Dallas to Galveston and that
the extension from St Louis to
and southwest to Oklahoma will

acquired by the Goulds
By these purchases the Missouri Pa-

cific will not only extend its western
limit to Ogden but will occupy the
mountain passes to an extent that will
make it difficult for other roads to se
cure ingress on a profitable footing

The Missouri Pacific is In close rela-
tions with the Union Pacific and other
properties under syndicate control and
will therefore be in a situation to
work harmoniously west from ailt
Lake JHty and El Paso Mr Goulds
present trip west and inspection of rail-
road property is said to be the con
cludingpreparation for the unification-
of this great southwestern system This
consolidation would make a system con-
sisting of 15816 miles
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UNITED STATES TROOPS

ORDERED OUT OF CHI

Continued front page 1

may bespared as long as possible from
entering it again We shall not stay a
day longer than is required Until then
Count Yon Waldersee will fill his post

TROUBLE OVER TERRITORY

Clash is Threatened Between Eng-
land and Russia

London March 15 A dispatch re-

beived here from Tien Tsin by Reuters
Telegraph company dated front that
city today at 320 p m says

The Russians are now entrenching
in the disputed territory A company
of the Hongkong regiment with fixed
bayonets is in front while two com-
panies of the Madras pioneers under
the command of Major Johnson are
held in reserve Both the Russians
and the British are awaiting instruc
tions from their governments-

A question in the house of commons
today relative to the Tien Tsin dispatch
announcing friction between the Rus-
sians and British elicited 4u confirma-
tion from Lord George Hamilton the
secretary of state for India who cor
roborating the dispatch of the Asso-
ciated Press said Russia had claimed
the land in dispute by virtue of a con-
cession alleged to have been granted by
China since the disturbances com-
menced The authorities on the spot
were dealing with the

The government had spec
ial Instructions as throughout the Chi-
nese operations the British officers had
shown a spirit of excessive concilia-
tion

Russians Railway Siding
Pekin The Russians at

Tien Tsin took possession of the rail
way armed sentries are now
guarding It General Barrow second-
In command of the British forces hes
itates to act apparently in the absence-
of General Gaselee feeling sure that
bloodshed would ensue He had a long
consultation today with Sir Ernest Sa
tow British minister The Russians-
are jubilant The American military
line has been sold to a private com-
pany

NEWSPAPER IN TROUBLE

Journalistic Enterprise in London is
Not Appreciated

London March 3 In the house of com-
mons today the chancellor of the ex
chequer Sir Michael HicksBeach pre-
sented the report of the select committee-
on the civil list with reference to the
publication in the London Times of the
confidential statements on the subject

The report recommends the speaker to
take either by the exclusion from
the house of the representatives of the
Times or otherwise as he saw fit to pre
vent the recurrence of such an offense
The speaker to render an early
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DUKORFOfl A TRIP
Apparent to British
Starts on Sis Journey

London March 15 and
Duchese of Cornwall and York started
this afternoon Jirst stage of their
tour of tho four quarters of the globe
King Edward Queen Alexandra andother of the royal family ac-
companied the travelers to Portsmouth

the steamer Ophir with the duke
and duchess oh board will sail tomorrow

The departure of the king and queen
from house was accom-
panied by a semistate ceremonial Hismajesty was In full naval uniform and hiscarriage was escorted by a detachment
of life guards

Tho duke and duchess drove to the rail-
road station from St James
Small gatherings along the route cheered
the personages

QUEEN LEAVES IN HUFF

Trouble in Portuguese Royal Circles
Over Religious Matters

Madrid March 15 Dispatches received
here from Lisbon are strictly censored
but according to advices which have
reached here the reports of serious dif-
ferences in royal respecting the
treatment of the religious congregations-
are confirmed Queen Marie Amelia
said to be chagrined at the attitude of
Icing la antagonistic to
the congregations and It Is said she has
decided to go on a journey
The Marquis do resignedtne

post of grand master of the court cere-
monies In consequence of a decree of the
king unfavorable to the religious congre-
gations The has accepted resig-
nation and has appointed his successor

VILLAIN IS FOILED

School Mistress Saves Pupil from
Terrible Fate

Dayton O March 15 Edith Shinkle
a 9yearold girl was assaulted and
choked into insensibility this afternoon
by an unknown man in the outhouse
of the village school at Gratis Prebla
county His designs were mwurtcu oy
the unexpected appearance of the
school mistress

A telegram from Winchester states
that the man had been captured and
jailed Precautions are being taken to
avoid a lynching

Suicide in Bath Tub
Jacksonville Ills March 15 R W

Funk president of the Jacksonville
Creamery company committed suicide
today by drowning himself in a bath
tub No reason Is known

His Resignation
March 15 The commis-

sioner of patents Charles H Duel to-
day to the president his resig

effect upon the appoint
ment and qualification of his successor
There are several in the
field for the office
that before the end of the present
month a new commissioner will be

Death at Draper
Moroni Sorensen the 34yearold son

of Mrs P P died at
the home of his at Draper Tues-
day morning of membranous croup and
was buried afternoon AH that
medical skill and parental devotion could
do to Stay the hand was done
but without the desired The fu-
neral was attendee by one
in the village and in the services the
mourners showed that they shared the

odCAt n nf
child whs a lovable boy
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Offer Said to Have Been Made to
Philadelphia Lawye-

rJ a JOHNSON TEE

HE REFUSES TO CO3FEIKKL OB

REPORT

Philadelphia Pa March 15 A report-
Is In circulation in this city that John-
G Johnson a leading member of the
Philadelphia bar and one of the most
prominent lawyers in this qountry has
been offered the attorney
general in President McKinleys cabi-
net to succeed Attorney General Grlggs

When asked today by a reporter for
the Associated Press if he had been
offered the attorney generalship Mr
Johnson said 1 refuse to either con
firm or deny the report

Mr Johnson is a staunch Republican
but has never taken an active part in
politics

BATCH OF APPOINTMENTS

President McKinley Makes Out a
List

Washington March
ing have been made by
the

Interior Albert E Rose of North Da
kota to be receiver of public moneys-
at St Michaels Alaska

E Radcliffe to be a
boatswain in the navy

War William Bonham to be second
lieutenant in the Twentyninth regi
ment of infantry U S V William A
Haycraft to be first lieutenant in the
Fortyfourth regiment of infantry U
S V

To be surgeons of volunteers with
rank of major Robert P Kobinson
Henry F Hoyt Herbert W Cardwell
George H Penrose William F De
Niedeman Ira C Brown Frederick J
Combe Franklin A Meacham Charles
DraKe Thomas C Chalmers Seaton
Norman John R Hereford John R
McDill James C Minor Shadworth 0
Beasley Frederick Hadra John A
Metzger Thomas B Anderson Luther
B Grandy William H Cook Samuel
T Armstrong Charles L Furbush

To be assistant surgeons of
rank of Captain Clarence R

Henry H Rutherford George A
Zeller Harry S Moore Palmer H
Lyon Walter C Chidester Thomas C
Longino R Charles E

M Barney Compton
Wilson Rene Candam George S Wal
lace Fred W Sprague John C Orr
Arthur D Prentice Elwin W Ames
George H Jones William H Tukey
Frederick H Moerhart Verdo B
Gregory Frank D Pease Francis J
Pursell Bruce Foulkes Walter H
Dade Henry W Eliot H E Stafford
Ira A Allen Timothy F Goulding
Laurel B Sandall Ci Trles W Hack
Frank W Dudley John Caning Wil

G Miller Charles F Demey
P Reed William T Tanner

Montana Man In
Washington March B

Corson of Arizona has been appointed
Indian agent of the San Carlos agency

Bryan B McIntyre of Kalis
has been as a

member of the
with the Crow Flathead and other In
dians Mr McIntyre resigned two
months ago to serve in the Montana
legislature which recently adjourned

TO LIE H STATE

Continued front page 1
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Mrs John F Parker They are on
their way from California and are ex-
pected to reach Indianapolis tomorrow
afternoon or evening Carter B Har
rison the second brother arrived from
his home at Murfreeboro Venn this
morning

Many
The number tributes sent to

the house today was greatly increased
Late this afternoon many of the flow
ers were to the parlor where
the casket

Admiral George Brown on behalf of
the Loyal Legion sent a beautiful silk
flag bearing the emblem of the Legion
and it will be placed over the casket-
It will not be removed until just as
the body is lowered into the grave Nu
merous other offerings of respect were
received today

The first fifteen minutes in the public
schools today were deVoted to suitable
talks by the teachers on the life and
public services of General Harrison by
recommendation of the school superin
tendent In many of the schools the
address that General Harrison made to
the school children of Terre Haute
when they visited the state house Feb
3 was read

A letter was sent by the superintend-
ent to the principals and teacners
briefly calling attention to those quali-
ties of General Harrisons life which
made him respected for honesty and
integrity

The flags on the schools as well as
on all other public buildings will be
at half mast until the funeral

Memorial is Adopted-
At a largely attended meeting of the

most prominent people of Indiana at
the Columbia club tonight addresses
were made by Judge Woods of the
United States circuit court and
A memorial was adopted
been prepared by a committee of the
club composed of General Lew Wal
lace A N Walker excommander In
chief of the G A R Daniel Randell
sergeantatarms of the United
senate Admiral George
others Tn memorial after reciting
the events of President Har

In April 1896 General Harrison
married Mrs Mary Lord Dimmick who
became his beloved companion bright
ening the years of his life The mar-
riage was blessed by the birth of a
daughter Elizabeth who was her fath-
ers playmate until his Illness-

In the fall of 1896 General Harrison
took an active part for the last time in
a political campaign His
speech In Carnegie hall New York In
behalf of Ve principle of sound money
and in advocacy of Mr McKinleys
election was the greatest intellectual
contribution to the campaign and his

j series of speeches throughout the state
of Indiana convinced the minds and
won the hearts of the voters of the
middle west

In the last two years of his life
General Harrison gave public expres-
sion of opinion in current politics
questions of government which have
attracted universal attention and com-
manded worldwide respect Although
he was always a Republican

nothing attractive in Democracy
he kVercIsed right of

speech beHVjng that In

found and established
Though entirely out of practical

politics he became a commanding
leader In a school of thought some
what out of line with the prevailing
view of his party He as a
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DEAR MRS PINKHAM
When I wrote to you I suf-
fered untold in the lower-
p rfc of abdomen had

backache and my pe
were very painful-

I have taken four
of Lydia E Pmkhams Vege
table Compound and have no
pain at all I am a working

and recommend your
medicine to all women
Miss MARY HOIKOTH 2167
Washington Ave Tremont
New York
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The working girl who suffers with some feminine
complaint lives a hard life and soon shows its effects
In Mrs Pinkham every working girl and
woman have a friend who will advise
health free of charge

Stop and think is it not worth writing a letter
to he told what to do to be well Confide in Mrs
Pinkham and your aches and pains will soon be under
subjection There is no living person who can advise
you so well Her address is Lynn

The safest the surest the medicine for
is

Lydia E Psnkhams Vogetable Compound
We have deposited
with the National
City Bank of Lynn
5000 which I-

j to who can find that the I
above testimonial letter is not genuine I
or was published before obtaining the I

writers special permission IYDJA PINKHAM MHDICINK Co
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opposed the development of executivepower and discretion at the expense of
the legislature and popular branch of
government detecting in this as he
believed a vicious tendency-

He defended the historic ground of
international law that the weakest na
tion on earth had rights to indepen-
dence and selfgovernment equal to
those of the strongest nations He
urged with tremendous power the doc-
trine that the moral law is binding In
all its fullness upon nations as upon
individuals He gave to the struggling
Boer his moral sympathy and he vlth
held not his opinion that Cuba should
be entitled to indepe idence I

¬

¬

¬

Services Will be Simple
The final services at the First Pres-

byterian church will be of a simple
character Dr Haines pastor of the
church will have charge of the exer-
cises and will be assisted by the Rev
Samuel J Nichols of St Louis The
hymns which will be sung have not
yet been selected The programme fol
lows

Hymn by the choir
Scripture sentences and invocation by

Dr Haines
Scripture lesson by Dr
Address by Dr Haines
Hymn by the choir
Benediction-
Dr Haines address will not occupy

more than ten minutes and will be in
accord with the whole plan of the fq
neral Dr who will assist him
in the been a close per
sonal friend of General Harrison for
the last five years

The list of active and honorary pall-
bearers who will officiate at the fu
neral ceremonies of General Harrison-
was announced tonight Among the
honorary pall bearers will be the mem-
bers of General Harrisons cabinet who
will attend The active pall
A L Mason James
Evans Wootten Harry J Milligan
Charles Gilford Arrack William Bobbs
Harry S New Howard Cale John L
Griffiths Newton Booth Tarkington
Hilton U Brown and Samuel Reid

The honorary pall bearers are Gen
eral Benjamin F Tracey of New York
John Wanamaker W H H Miller
John W Noble and Charles Foster
General Lei Wallace Judson Harmon
and W A Woods of this city
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ORDERED DT MOTJUNIITG

Respect to Be Statesman-
by Navy

Washington March 15 The navy
department has isued a special order
relative to the tribute the naval serv
ice will pay to the memory of the
exPresident Harrison After
the presidents official announcement of
General Harrisons death the order con-
tinues

In pursuance of the in
structions it is

March 17 where this order is re-

ceived in time otherwise on the day
after its receipt the ensign at each

station and on board each ves
the United States navy in com-

mission be hoisted at half mast and
that a gun be fired at half hour inter-
vals from sun rise to sun set at each
naval station and on board vessels act-
ing singly

For the period of thirty days officers
of the navy and marine corps will
wear the badge of mourning attached-
to the sword hilt

This order will be read to the of
ficers and crews of all menofwar and
receiving ships who shall assembled
on the quarter deck of their respective
vessels for that purpose

Signed
JOHN D LONG Secretary

The following order has been issued
from the war accompany
ing the rela-
tive to former President Harrison

General order No 34
Headquarters of the Army Adju

tant Generals Office Washington
March the day of the funeral
at each military post the national flag
will be displayed at half mast and the
troops and cadets will be paraded and
this order read to them

At dawn of day thirteen guns will
be fired and afterwards at intervals
of thirty minutes between the rising
and setting of the sun and at the close
of the day a salute of fortyfive guns

The usual badge of mourning will
be worn by officers of the army a I

period of thirty daysand the

corps United States corps of 1

and of the engineer battalions
i placed in mourning for the same
period

j By command of Lieutenant General
Miles

H C CORBIN
I Adjutant General major general U

S A

COTJITTEYSi GREAT LOSS

Tribute to Harrison by Former Vice
President Morton

Rome March Vice Pres
ident Levi P Morton in an interview
with the representative Qf the Associat-
ed Press referring to the death sof
General Harrison said

The country has sustained a great
loss In the death of General SarriHon
With his Intellectual and physical
forces unimpaired there still remained
many avenues in which he might

to render valuable
the country which he served so well

My official and personal relations
with General Harrison during his them
as president were naturally of an inti-
mate character I believed then as I
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do now that he was the peer Intellect-
ually of anyone who has of-
fice president of the United States

Consul to Bavaria
Canton 0 March 15 Judge George-

B Baldwin of Canton a lifelong friend-
of the president has been appointed
consul at Nureburg Bavaria
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